MEDITERRANEAN    CIVILIZATION   AFTER   THE   INVASIONS
his accession to the throne, he behaved, once he was king, with
remarkable energy.1
His army was enlarged by the addition of Imperial deserters,
slaves, and Italian colonists, who were drawn to him by his hos-
tility to the great landowners. With this army he captured Rome
(December iyth, 546). He then attempted to negotiate with
Justinian, who regarded him as a tyrant, and would not condescend
to listen to him. He asked nothing better than to conclude peace,
if Justinian would agree that he should pay tribute to the Emperor
and furnish military service.2 Under the circumstances it seems
difficult to regard him as a national hero. But he was certainly
one of the most intelligent and most civilized of the Germanic
kings, and his victories were largely due to his humanity, which
reconciled the unhappy and embittered Roman populations.
Being compelled to make war by the Emperor's refusal to
negotiate with him, Totila reconquered Sicily, Sardinia and Corsica,
and organized a fleet of captured Byzantine ships, which enabled him
to make himself the master of the Adriatic; and having reconquered
the whole of Italy he governed it as Theodoric had done.
But Justinian had not abandoned Italy. In 551 Narses landed on
Italian soil with 20,000 men. He defeated Totila, who fell on the
field of battle. His successor Teias, after a desperate struggle, was
defeated and slain, in 553, at the foot of Vesuvius.
At the end of their powers, the Goths appealed to the Franks
and the Alanians. But the Prankish and Alamanish bands which
responded to their appeal, after pillaging Goths and Romans
indiscriminately, were defeated by the Byzantines near Capua in
554. The rest of the Goths finally surrendered, and were sent to
Asia to fight the Persians! Italy was reorganized as a Roman pro-
vince. The exarch or patrician installed himself in Ravenna. But
the country had been bled white.
1 lot, phster and ganshop, Histoire du Moyen Age, vol. I, p. 157. say that
he was chivalrous and thought only of saving his people. haktmann, op. tit.,
vol. I, p. 302, seems to take a more probatle view: in his opinion Totila
identified himself with the people only in so far as it served his own interest
tO do SO.	* HARTMANN, Op. tit., Vol. I, p. 3^8.
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